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(CPS)--When
has

any

a

$300

defective,

hesitation

stereo
no one

about

returning it and demanding a
refund.

But

does

the

same

reasoning apply when a student
pays $300 for a .course and then
discovers it is worthless?
A number of students across

the

country have sued

their

the class."

point a
committee suggested
that I write my dissertation on
political theory," said Schaller.

The
Bridgeport
ad¬
ministration is frankly worried
about the suit. "If we lose this,"
said Vice Pres. for Academic
Affairs Warren Carrier, "every

cording
to
a
university
spokesperson, "Schaller was
given every opportunity but has
failed to perform."

instructor
reading
aloud
pamphlets and other materials
he had already distributed to

university in the nation will be

schools for breach of contract.

in trouble."

Claiming that their college
catalogue constitutes a valid

Washington D.C., an
American University graduate

contract between student

has asked the courts to award

and

university, the students have
charged that the description in
the catalogue was a far cry
from what they found in the
classroom. Among the cases
pending are the following:
A business education major
has sued the University of
Bridgeport in Connecticut for
$400, claiming that she learned
"absolutely nothing" in a
she took a year ago.
"I've had bad courses before,"
said Ilene Ianiello, "but this

course

ridiculous. The only thing
that I learned was how to use
was

the overhead

projector."
legal brief, Ianiello
charged that "classroom time
was substantially devoted to the
In

her

In

and
punitive damages
after the university terminated
him $150,000 in lost income

$500,000 in
him from

doctoral program.

The student,
Herman I.
Schaller,
took
an
early

retirement

from

government job

his

to

30

year

pursue

a

doctoral program in "research
and

development
management." He claims that
after he enrolled, the university
dropped
its
management
program, assigned him
ad¬
visors who were unqualified in
the field and then discharged
him two years before the time
limit the college catalogue gave'
him to complete his PhD.
Even though he was enrolled

Is Your Life
(CPS)--If you are a college
senior, there is a good chance
you will soon get a call from a
life insurance agent. Perhaps
you may not even be aware
what that friendly, self-assured
voice on the phone is talking
about. Instead of the phrase
"life insurance" you may hear
"savings investigation and
disability plan" or something
impressive and academic

a

Published

in management, "at one

special

For

the

school's

part,

ac¬

In
another contract case,
several students enrolled in
New York's Queensborough

Community College's nursing
program were told in the fall of
1973 that they were ineligible for
their final nursing course
because they had failed to at¬
tain

C-minus

a

average-a

stipulation not mentioned in the
school's catalogue.
The students lost their

case

in

the

courts, and decided to
repeat one of the nursing
classes to bring up their grade
average.
Their claim for
damages is still pending.
In another part of New York,
a graduate student at Syracuse
University has sued for breach
of the college catalogue con¬
tract. Asking for damages of
nearly $4000 for back tuition.
Thomas White has argued thai
the post-graduate
philosophy

Insurance salesmen are not

all devils, and insurance is not

life insurance.

terms

Campus life insurance is a
rapidly growing, $5 billion per
year business. Under pressure
from a glib salesman, students

suddenly find themselves
stuck with a product they don't
need, don't understand, and

may

dirty word. But all
policy should be
carefully read" and understood.
Don't let an agent, in his
eagerness for a commission,
(one agent said he would lose
his job if he said how much his
a

a

commission was) convince you

decision. Don't
swayed by a heart-breaking

to make a snap

be

can't afford.

"The charges are

ridiculous,"

countered Margaret E. James,
coordinator of the program.
"No one else has complained."
In an attempt to recoup her
lost tuition, Nicolas is suing the

Financial Aid
sponsoring three oneday hearings on financial aid
November 20, 21, and 22 in New
York City, Albany and Buffalo
respectively. The cost of the
hearings is being paid for by the
College Entrance Examination
Board, which handles the need
analysis tests used to determine
financial need for applicants for
financial aid.
The purpose of these hearings
is to allow students who have
had or are having problems

also be making a videotape
which they will be presenting to
various Congressional Com¬
mittees. Hopefully, this will aid
in making the Federal financial

responsive.
Also, by bringing out in public
the hardships which students do
face
in
financing
their
education, a general con¬
sciousness raising will occur
among all groups concerned
programs more

and

involved

aids,

with

including

financial

student

with an aspect of the current
financial aid system to air their

governments.
In order to have any of the

[grievances < to a panel of their
peers. The testimony will be
utilized by SASU to refine their
legislative proposals regarding
financial aid and hopefully can
be utilized to help SASU in
enacting these proposals into

above

law.

Other benefits will be derived
from the hearings. CSS has a
student advisory committee
which is coordinating these

hearings. They have already
been held in about eight other
states with great success.

CSS

Student Advisory Committee
will be compiling a report on

financial aid from the national

perspective based on the results
of the state hearings. They will

need good,
solid testimony from as diverse
a group of students as possible.
Among the groups with par¬
occur,

we

ticular needs and problems are

minorities, part-time, veterans,
older,
graduate
and
in¬
dependent students. We would
like to have testimony from
each of these groups as well as
from any interested student. «
Each person will be alloted
15Lminutes "ar delivering his or
her remarks and then will be

questioned by the panel. The
panel will consist of Joel
Packer, Legislative Director;
Bob
Kirkpatrick,
SASU
President; Jay Hersherson,
City University Student Senate

Chairperson; Linda Kaboolian,
SASU Executive Committee

member of the
University Commission on
Purposes and Priorities; three
Students from the CSS Advisory
Committee; a representative of
the SASU Third World Caucus;
Phyliss Schaffner, President of
Millard
Fillmore
Student
Association;
and
several
member and

others.

Students
can
present
testimony at any one of the
three hearings. Each one will be
starting at approximately 10 am
and run till 5 pm with a lunch
break. If someone is interested
in speaking, but cannot be
present, they may submit
written remarks.
The hearings in

Buffalo

will

campuses

Centers.

be

held

on

the

of SUNY University
The

location

of

the

hearing in New York City has
not been determined yet, but it
will probably be on a campus.
Anyone who is at all in¬
terested in testifying or who
desires
more
information,
contact

Joel

SASU office

Packer

at

the

by mail: 109 State
Street, Albany, NY 12207 or by
phone, collect if necessary, at
(518) 465-2406.

an

"increase in

made in commercial
sumerism and interest

con¬

has

spiHed over to the college
campus," said Alstyne. 'Con¬
tract law applies when colleges
don't
furnish
what
they
promise."
The

issue

of

whether

the

contents of a school's

catalogue
have the force of a legal con¬
tract promises to be a difficult
one. According to the Harvard
Educational Review, "the right
to

sue

for economic (rather than

physical) injuries resulting
from negligence on the part of
the school personnel is both
without
precedent in the
law and without

common

ex¬

plicit mandate in legislation."
"It will prove an interesting
battle," concluded Alstyne.

happy you
if they
discovered, upon your sudden
death, that you left them money
through a life insurance policy
(agents sometimes use that
logic).
There are two basic kinds of

life

"term" in¬
and "whole life" in¬

insurance;

surance,
surance.

insurance

Term

provides

divided up. Part of it goes
toward your actual protection,
part of it goes to your savings
account, the cash value. Though
that cash value is included in
the benefits given to your
survivors when you die, that

could be building up
interest in a regular savings
account in a bank.
^he same amount of coverage
money

basic protection upon the
client's death, with no extras. It
lasts for a predetermined time

period, such

as

that you pay on your

five years. After

life"

Each year's lost in¬
that you might have
earned must be added to your
Clear?

terest

insurance

charges a premium that never
changes as long as you hold the
policy, which is usually your
whole life. Every year you pay
the same amount. Although this
amount might be higher than
the amount you pay for a term
policy at age 20, it will be much

premium to show wbat that
policy really cost you that year.
In other words: You actually
pay more each year for less
protection.
Students

years.

Most campus life in¬
is the whole life type.

Whole

life

policies

You

from

That student has five years to

these

funds, with interest. If you drop
your policy later, you get back
the cash value portion.
The popular myth about a
whole life insurance policy is
that the younger you are when
you buy it, the cheaper it would
be for the rest of your life. But
this can be misleading, due to
the cash value aspect of your
policy.

But what he has ac¬

premium-let's say/$255 He has
signed a promissory note.

the life of the policy.
borrow

still another

worry

tually done is taken out a loan
for the rest of that year's

complicated classes.

can

to

surance.

carry

There is the "cash value", a
kind of savings account which
grows over

have

about; the
"promissory note" or loan.
,
For only a token down
payment, $10 perhaps, a student
can
take out $15,000 in in¬

catch

lower than the amount you pay
on a similar term policy in later
surance

whole life

policy would cost less in a term
policy, since you are not paying
for any cash value. By buying a
whole life insurance policy
early, you lose the interest you
might have had if you bought a
term policy and put the dif¬
ference between the term policy
and the whole life policy in a
savings account where it can
earn you interest.

generally low for young people,
since statistically they have a
slight chance of dying young.
But since a person's chances of
dying increase over time, so do
the premiums.
"Whole

year's premiums are

Each

about how

many

Albany and

is due to

cases

eonsumer-orientation," ac¬
cording to William Van Alstyne,
a
law professor at Duke
University, in North Carolina,
and an expert in contract law.
"Decisive gains have been

time, the policy
is
renewable, but the premium
(the yearly amount you pay)
will have risen. The premium is

Hearings

the recent outbreak of
catalogue contract

ago,

college

university for $900.
Hardly an issue a few years

would make your parents

sounding like the "College
Master Program." But, have no
doubt, the man is talking about

of

Veronika Nicolas.

story

Worth Insuring?
necessarily

department offered courses
that duplicated those in other
departments and that "nonphilosophy specialists" were
teaching philosophy courses
that differed drastically from
the catalogue description sent
to prospective grad students.
According to White, the
significance of his case is the
"future of academic freedom."
The University responded to his
charges by slapping him with a
$10,000 countersuit.
Last
spring, a
George
Washington University student
in Washington DC dropped out
of a program she felt was "pure
junk." Althoughthe program
was
designed to prepare
graduates for positions as
landscape
architects'
assistants, "all we did learn
was
how to trace somebody
else's blueprints," complained

that

SASU is

Weekly

Challenge the College "Contract"

Students
turns out to be

1975

pay off that promissory note-at
8 per cent interest. At the end of

the original $255 loan
plus the interest may amount to

five years,

about $305. Now it is time to

(pay. Part of this sum is sub¬
tracted from his cash value (the
i

savings account part of his
policy, which was built up). The
rest of it comes from his pocket.
Continued

on

p. 6
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Keane,
the
campus'
Af¬
firmative ACtion Officer. The

J Me &4&V+U,
laJgmtj* 'Cueioem*.,
To the Editor

Almost everyone knows the

feeling
on

have, after waiting

you

the dinner line for fifteen

minutes, with pushing crowds
or
rowdy people. When you
finally have your dinner and are
ready to sit down. "Let's, sit
over there," you say to your
buddies,

'there

is

no

one

there.")
But

\ when

reach the spot,
you realize
l(;hat although no one
is sitting there anymore, their
tray is still sitting there. Maybe
you

the

make, but it ain't

so great to

look at.
And then there is the poor
bored individual that has

nothing better to do than throw
pats of butter on the wall or
ceiling, or have pea fights with
their buddies

Perhaps

across

some

the

room.

day they'll find

themselves in the middle when
some other group decides to
have

one.

Some students have problems

enough getting along with the

salt shaker's been left
turned upside down in the left¬
over
mashed potatoes, or
there's some kind of concoction

food

the plate like mashed
potatoes, green beans, orange
soda and cigarette ashes - all
mixed together. It might be
great fun and amusement to

Have some concern for other
students who have to use the

on

as

far

is

taste

as

con-,

cerned, it doesn't seem fair that
they should have to push it out
of the way to find room to sit.

dining hall after you, and take
your garbage with you when
you leave.

Senate '75
The meeting was called to
order at 7:32 by Don Leslie.
Attendence was taken. The

following

clubs
and
organizations
lacked
representatives:
FSEA,
Hillside Riders, HSMA, Outdoor
Club, We the People, Fidelatas,
O'Connor, 1 Dubois — 2 Gerry 1
and Gerry 3.

ANNOUNCEMENTS;

mittee

discussed

problem

realize d that
there are no solutions that can
be put to work at this time. They
need more housing in order for
a presidential ruling
limiting
two occupants per room.They
are also trying to set up a place
where students

keep their
guns during the hunting season.
So far suggestions are the
can

Sheriffs office
club.

November 10-15. All contestants,
will be required to pay an entry
fee of 25 cents. For more in¬

tions from April to

formation

you

can

call

the

service.

They hope to pick

housing

and

EYE/TV will have their first
annual I joint rolling contest

station at 4237. Delhi's soccer
team won their subregionals.
DINING HALL — Canton Ag.
and Tech will send some
members of their food service
here to check out our food

the

or

the local gun

Changing the timei of elec¬
January was
brought up. They also are
thinking about setting up a
clearinghouse on campus so

mittee

chairperson is desperately
needed. If interested, please see
Mike Whipple.

the

revising

the

evaluation.

The

of
teachers

process

committee

agrees that the purpose is to

improve instruction and that
the results will not be published.

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION- A

TREASURER'SREPORT

—

with evaluating such

There is $3,401.80 in the general
fund. The motion for Senate to
hire a part time driver for their
bus was tabled. Senators, make

the

sure your

The

new

evaluations will deal

topics as
instructor, course, text and
instructional material, and the

student himself.
The Student Affairs

com¬

became responsible for what
the hell they're doing. Students
should demand to know exactly
how they are being graded.

Some faculty who have gone to
a contract system
(you do this,
you get so many points, etc. —
neat

treasurers see Carol
Wilson to reconcile your books.
This is a monthly appointment.
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simple,

derstand),

are

easy to un¬

the

on

track.
Check this out. In my

those

of

Susquehanna Sentinel

the

Ad-

the

article

and

unsigned and made quite

was

clear

that you were not the
himself. How can you p-

owner

doing about

off

the
air
was
an
ad¬
ministrative decision. Rich
Stern and myself had no say so
on the matter because of the
show's "demeaning to woman"
without a mention of who the
complainant(s) were. The tape
removed

was

PRESIDENT'S REPORT

—

There is presently $1,014 in the
bail fund. There is $364 in cash
and $650 out. The room for the
travel service run by Dale

to send

approved. It is
from the Gerry Office.
was

Kappa Sigma Epsilon to
Committee

for

Therefore, I suggest that DTU
information concerning
others, as to avoid em¬
barrassment for those in
question,
not
to
mention
themselves.

Kathy
McBride
Vice-President,
Asst. Manager
EYE-TV
After asking two members of
the administration and one
member of EYE-TV about what

happened to the Lampoon show,
I had heard three different
versions of the story. I decided
to

print the story given to

meeting

where
discussed

was

Student
held

Chapter

of

NYSAAT

its

second

general meeting

on

Monday,

October 29th. Ms. Judy Todd,
President
of
the
parent

organization, gave a very in¬
teresting about the state
organization,
pointers
on
choosing a job and various
aspects of being a technician.
Mr. Kenneth Pyle, a Delhi Vet
Sci. instructor, also spoke about
the role of the technician in the
animal research field.
a

At present,
SCNYSAAT has
total membership of over 175

3.

What's

happening

on

this

regarding the rights of

campus

females and minorities? I don't
much.

see

Check

ho

out

w

blacks you see on campus.for example. Talking about
the problem is fine, but that
many

doesn't

do

much

about

the

hiring practices. Look at all the
positions of authority on this
campus and what do you see?White males!

Sign this "Woman"
B. Harrison

To the Editor

Just a few words about the
"front pate" article on the Nitty

Gritty Dirt Band, and on
Country Music in general.
First of all, Country music is
one

has

of the few music types that
its origin in America.

Secondly, there is practically no
limit at all to Country Rock.
There are very many bands who
are quite together, producing
very
different,
exquisite
sounds. NERPS, Poco, Eagles
and of course the Nitty Gritty.
The latter being a fantastic
band that

were very together.
they played that way. These
bands produce many different
sounds and only a narrow.

.

and

minded

person

couldn't

roots, and is very versitile.
From it stems folk, Bluegrass,
Ballads and the now "wellknown" Country Rock, that AM
radio seems to be destroying
more and more every day.
I would like to close in saying
that Delhi had made a wise
decision in choose the Nitty

however it is difficult
knows a dif¬
"true" story. (Editor)

you are,

everyone

ferent

I recently attended an IWY
(International Women's Year)
program in the Little Theater. I

found out the person in charge
of this program is Mr. William

Gritty Dirt Band. The applause
and

encores

are

all the proof

necessary!!
Mike Metzler

To the Editor:

Then, when these meetings
Thus far, our school year has
been a relatively successful

take place, we, the represen¬
tatives must be sure that,
rather than just satisfying our

Our athletic teams have
had successful seasons, though

own

they may not have been as
productive as we'd hoped.
We've made it through the
hardest part of college; a big
adjustment period and !6 an

elected us. Every decision we
make must be made with these
interests in mind, because
that's the reason we are in

academic semester.
Other organizations have also
had good starts. However, for
the student senate, things seem
to be extremely slow, and it's
not the fault of the members.
Let's look at our student senate
and try to pinpoint the short¬

comings.
First

of

all,

the student
government is taken to be a
farce by the majority of the
student body. People view it as
bunch of students who have

a

productive

and

Future plans
include the annual Open House
in April, student workshops,
and various speakers.
We encourage all members to
attend the next meeting on
November 171 h, especially since
the yearbook portrait will be
taken. The Steering Committee
could also use more support on
Wednesday nights at 7:30 p.m.
in Murphy Hall lounge. We are
beginning work on planning the
Open House.

white male?

Your letter is another version

completely. I am as interested
in getting the facts straight as

students. We are looking for¬
ward to a very interesting and
year.

supposedly looking out for
female and minority rights, a

distinguish betweenthem.
Country music has many

an

one.

SCNYSAAT

Why is the college's Af¬

EY E-TV

To the Editor

passed.

by

the situation
between the

administrators and
representative.

Senate Bonding for Spring
Weekend Floats. It was passed.
A motion to send
College
Music to Finance Committee
for an additional allocation of
$1710.
There was a Motion to send

was

me

Dean Kruger, the only person 1
talked to who was present at the

when

$2084.80. It

2.

firmative Action Officer who is

studio

:heck

monies owed them from Spring
Weekend 1975 in the amount of
$29.10. It concerned Student

HSMA to Finance Committee
for an additional allocation of

the

with things) or a student, or
both?

director.

request

tabled. DTU's and the Ferris
Co-op constitutions will be
brought next week. Senators, if
you are not getting the agenda
see Don Leslie.

by

ministrator? Why not a faculty
(who would be in closer touch

is

intended.
You printed an article that

Key Honor Society's motion to
turn to Phi Beta Kappa was

Fianance

misin¬

to which the papers purpose

REPORT—
Constitutional
Review Committee met. Green

across

very

forming for the reader himself

firmation?
The decision to have the
National Lampoon show taken

this?
on

quite

Poetry

grade he likes and you're left
holding the bag.
Students should get together
and unite on this subject.

Name withheld

but

nature,

rint such "facts" without going
to the proper source for con¬

does he like what you say, or
not. He can give you any damn

P S. What is Senate

factual

demeaning of those involved in

right

class, the objectives are unclear
and the grading system strictly
a matter of personal
opinion. If
you ask the instructor, you get
some explanation like:"The
stuff is hard to pin down and up
to personal interpretation."
Which puts him in the drivers'
seat completely. It boils down to

The

published weekly at the campus of
the State University College at Delhi

Scott

and

There was no old business.
NEW BUSINESS - A Motion

make arrangements for another
date.

in

be advantageous for DTU to be
printing articles that are of non-

facilities.
SASU —Stu Haimowitz wasn't
able to attend this week's

ideas.
COLLEGE ASSEMBLY —
The Professional Staff Com¬
is

grading policy in American
Gqyernment. Pat is right on

Parson

meeting. Steve Waite will try to

some

few words should be written in
defense of EYE-TV. It seems to

there would be no conflicts with
the general public who use our

up

In regard to the article "Wha
Happened to Lampoon" I feel £

Let me add to Pat O'Hara's
letter of last week when he
complained of an unfair test and

with his point that it's about
time that faculty wised up and

included a panel ol
(and one former
student) who rapped about
women 's
rights, ERA, role
switching,
and
male
chauvinism, etc.
I have no complaints about
the program, but I wonder
about a couple of things:
1.
Why is the college's IWY
program being run by an ad
program

faculty

meeting

a

in a while
things that will

every once

decide

never even affect them. This
couldn't be further from the
truth! That "bunch of students"
is our voice, all of whom we

chose to represent us to present
the things that are important to
us

to the administration.

they can't be effective if

But
we

don't let them know what we
feel is important, if we don't
communicate our interests and
ideas to our representatives and
use them to the best
advantage.

needs,

the

we are

interests

of

representing
those

who

there; to represent the students.
We must also remember that

these

decisions will directly
affect the other students who
aren't in the student senate. It

is, then, our job to keep them
informed of what happens at
each

meeting.

Effective

student

gov-

also depends on the
student government
backing
what they say. When we pass
something, it's our job to see
that it's carried out. In past
years, the trend of abiding by

evernment

certain

decisions

been

has

lax, but for the duration of
this year, we plan to stand by
what we pass.
That, for
example, is the reason for our
very

student bail fund. Rather than
ask the administration to hadle
the students who are involved in

trouble,

we

took actions

our¬

selves to stand by the things we
believe in, giving our student
government

some

teeth.

Continued

on

p. 6
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"Life"
by Ralph Mauro

Life

was

cause

all

that

so
was

simple then,
the only time

when

will

Monov -Tables

Yearbook

Farrell Hall
and Alumni Hall

Sanford 119

and 19.
cents in order

Sanford 141

this

Sanford 141

be set up in the

Lobby 10-4

pm,

4:15-7:30 November 18

You must pay 50

receive

to

a

yearbook

2 pm

I

Zionism and Hacism-An

Israeli

presented by Brandeis,
Tuesday November 11 at 8 p.m.
View

in Russell Lounge.
Flea

Thursday November 13th. 8:0012:00 upstairs MacDonald Hall.

Market-Russell Hall is at

For

flea

the

Fruitcake Sale-FSEA will soon

in Little Theater, Farrell
Tickets

sale

on

bv John Kovsh

Mud &

It's Only

in

now

I

Workshop.

Drama

Seeger-presents benefit
concert in Farrell Hall Gym on
November 18, at 8:00. Tickets
Pete

Study Skills Workshops-are

Monday and Wednesday

7 pm

are

bv ANONYMOUS

$3.

"Even though it lasted shortly
It seemed, necessary and it was

Placement Center
job opportunities listed

below

received

were

the

at

Placement Center and have
been processed to alumni.
Detailed information

position

is

each

on

available

in

the

Placement Center.

Veterinary Science TechnicianExperience necessary in
Microbiology-Tissue CultureVirology. Location Cornell
University. Salary, open. Mrs.
Fabricant is using a com¬
mercial

grant to pursue the
identification of disease causing
viruses. Cats are used
animals. The grant is

as

lab

inspiration.
It's something that makes

think, when

Foreman, SG 14:
examination not held for this
class. Candndates must have

the

same

someone

level

as

you.

is

the light on the water,

Sitting I listen to some mellow
bird sounds,
Someone has just opened a

an

Electrician

can see

gleaming rays stretched by the
rippling tide;
Few cars crossing the overpass,
tonight I could have died.

Raindrops

selling fruitcakes.

open to everyone.

beer.

you

thinking this isn't like my

I'm

on

Legends

old home,
for sure I'm glad I'm

have it that love is

year experience as a skilled
journeyman electrician, sub¬
sequent to the completion of
apprenticeship
or
the
equivalent training and ex¬
perience. Vacancy No. 82. State
University of New York, Mr. R.
Wrighton, Personnel Office,
Delhi, N.Y. 13753.
one

is very

visible. I

I'm leading the
town

come soon.

I'm into the way

Fate is fate and when it comes,

here.

then

pressed for

Life is life and when it ends, it

draws

near...

And I

can see

This
my

a

dime
And you

know it's only mud and
raindrops."

water,
Stars

protruding

soft

variety of

breeze blowing the

Contact: Cornell University,

of

Dept.
of
Veterinary
Microbiology,
N.Y.S.
Veterinary
College,
Mrs.

there

I'll be sitting here
does rise.

payrolls. Qualificationsare

minimum

no

am

people

different and

I'm not trying to

blame

any

of

you,
cause

you

all. have your own

thing to do.
All I

am trying to do is make
realize
that I see things differently
through my own eyes.

you

and maybe even get
dirt.

bugs
sun

treated like

But as I go through
periods of depression,

these

I can't help but
think of when,
Life was all so simple then.

Art

dark

till the

are

often cold.

skies,
away,

a

from

in the outside world,

Now I
where

the light on the

cash, assists in the preparation

receive

small

of life down

work,

may

a

man

just ain't worth

are

time

Office: Vacancy No. 81. Clerical
work in connection with keeping
financial records, routine office

shore

routine and friends

day.

hurt,

place right here it fits as
home,
I'm thinking this as the end

you

Account Clerk SG 5 in Business

life of

will

believe them and I hope it

year.

each

I needed it that

I know that sometimes I will get

here!

blind; but my prophets tell me it

for 5

renewable

years

same

Worthwhile Transition

Picnic-November 20,21,22 at 8
pm

some reason

each

Lantelme.

Hall.

The

close,

way,

only. To ob¬
Chris

IDC card holders

many

ithat's the way it was for most.

Dance-

tain IDC card call 4751.

it again. They're holding a
market on November 16.

be

Band

Steel

and had

I remember when we were all
so

Blue

secure

friends I didn't have to lend.

Monday and Wednesday

spring.

.

felt

friends,

Monday and Thursday

11 am

Show
Are

there

any

students,

Catherine Fabricant, Ithaca
N Y. 14853. Tel. 607-256-7740 or

requirements of education or
experience. State University of
New York, Mr. R. Wrighton,
Personnel office, Delhi, N.Y.

be over,
the peacefulness

607-256-7798.

13753.

feeling tonight,

friends, or faculty who are
interested in displaying or
selling your crafts or paintings
that you have made over the

|l

But I'll remember the clear,

years.

i

blue water,

The

Herdsman-General

agricultural

background.

Previous farm
experience
preferred. $125 per week plus
apartment plus incentive.
Contact: Mr. Charles Miglianti,
Box 120A, Hobart, N.Y. 13788.
Tel. 607-538-3124.

Tig Welders: Must be willing to
travel. Salary open. Stedwell
Sanitary Welding, Mr. Roy
Stedwell, 7 Sheridan Drive,
Cortland N.Y. 13045. Tel. 607-

When tomorrow comes it'll all

following Civil Service

Exams

scheduled

are

\jt With that

for

kft

Xtl's Qo

IN

and' qet

24-343. Positions available in
various state departments and

no.

Vivitor Sky light file. IA. Call
4928 or leave message with
DTU.

practicing Bluegrass or

folk

music? Call Dave 746-6431 or
Sheila at 746-6431.

Persian Kittens. Call
Miss Jenkins at 746-3036.

Study Skills Module begins
by
the studying you're doing?
Learn to use yout time ef¬
ficiently. Sign up for 9901. Study
Skills Workshop, in the College

of life down
it fits as

home.
thinking this as the end

or

Ralph Mauro at 746-

4746.

The show will be Friday,
December 5, 4 to 7 p.m. and

Saturday, December 6 from 10
to 5 p.m.

near...

Videotaped Washington Interviews Offer SUNY
Campuses Unique Opportunity
members

of New York
and other

interested SUNY represen¬
tatives will have the op¬

advisor? Talk with
him about enrolling in one or
more of the workshops offered
by College Skills in the Spring
semester:
Study
Skills,
Reading, Writing. Guaranteed
improvement in these skills!
Seeing

your

portunity to "sit in" as federal
officials discuss programs they
administer, and the University
people will be able to do so
without ever leaving campus.
It's all part of a plan sponsored
jointly by the SUNY Research
Foundation

sity's
which

and

the

Univer¬

Washington Office, in
the key officials of

selected federal agencies will
be interviewed about their
research objectives for the

billion for energy

coming year. The interviews
will be videotaped and will be

research in the social sciences.

available to SUNY campuses on

request.
The first series of

just

videotapes,
includes in¬
with
top
ad¬

completed,

terviews

ministrators of the new Energy
Research and Development
Administration (ERDA). The
agency

has budgeted close to $2

research and
development in the coming
year, which includes support for
A list of ERDA officials in¬
terviewed appears in the Oc¬
tober 1 issue of Washington

Report, the biweekly newsletter

University's Washington
Tapes
may
be
requested, free of charge, from
Mrs. Clara Robert, P.O. Box
7126,
Albany
N.Y.
12224.Telephone (518) 474-0540.

of the

Office.

Ambitious student(s)

sell

government surplus
clothing in spare time. For
information andor interview at
to

your

write
For Sale:

I'm

information call Mrs. Potter at

agencies.

Wanted:

Anyone interested in playing or

my

draws

Sale:

automatic Camera case 49 mm.

n£o MJ!'

The students of Arts and
Crafts will be sponsoring an
arts and crafts show. For any
747-2651

here.
This place right here

ployment Service.
Computer
Programmer:
Beginning salary $10,714. Exam

lassifie
Argus-Cosina STLCamera
Spot
Focusing, TL metering, 10 XC.
Self timer. Shutter speed from
chronization ASA range 25-50
mm F 1-8. 135 mm, 2.8. Both

I'll be

leading the life of a small

I'm into the way

State University

SLR

I'm

I'm

town shore man

and details available at nearest
office of New York State Em¬

faculty

1000.

memory

alright.

December 13, 1975. Applications
be
postmarked
by
November 19,1975. Applications

must

753-1485.

For

that

school
or

Box 153,

-

call:

no

obligation

-

IKE PERRES,

Youngsville, NY 12791.

Call (914) 482-4705.

New

October 27th. Overwhelmed

Skills

Center.

Sanford

Hall.

For

Sale:

receiver.

Stereo

Tape

and

AM-FM

Speaker

$100. Call 4214. Linda Avery.
For Sale: AM-FM Receiver,
BSR

turntable, two speakers.

$120. Dubois Hall 104.

FIRST TMF

(joOD AfHrt- <rbu oW Ml 4X> tfr <7-456.

W W) ASIA'S

WE HM ro

WO THf fWOOA* UOt* T.
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Regents' Advisory Commission Reports
on Financially Troubled Colleges
and

special report by the
Regents Advisory Commission
on the Financial Problems of i
Postsecondary Institutions was 1
presented to the Board of j
Regents today with a list of1
procedural recommendations j
for consistent and equitable j
A

treatment of New York State

Commission

presented

its

by

institution

j

was

chairman,

be accomplished by continued
review of the State's Tuition

(TAP) and
adjustments in the grant for¬
mula tominimize differences in!
net tuition costs borne by
students. "Market forces will be
more broadly and equitably at
Ijferk in that student choices will
nihkmger be strongly influenced
by oifferences in prices — in
costs to them,"
states the
Assistance Program

Commission report.
The report

would

further points out

"fair treatment" policy

a

mean

would

that both the public |

It

receive

DELHI

Beginning on
November 5 through November
22
the
State
University
Agricultural and Technical
College at Delhi's Library will
exhibit lithographs by Dorothy
—

C. Scott.
The

mountains, plains;, trees
and all growqing things of the
west, are the themes of Dorothy
Carnine Scott's lithographs. Ms.
Scott through her lithos has
been, since 1932, one of the
foremost far-west regionalists.
During the past few years of
travels, she had added other
subjects to her scope of work,
such as Taiwan and Spain, but
always returning pictorially to,

Ad Hoc Institutional Review

an

Panel to evaluate cases of in¬
stitutions in financial trouble
and to make recommendations
to
the
Commissioner
of
Education concerning such

such a panel
distinguished
citizens from the fields of
education, business, finance
that

suggests
consist

of

Establishment
of
in¬
vestigative procedures by the
Commissioner for institutions*

also be based upon
common criteria with the ob¬

should

experiencing financial distress'
confronted with imminent
financial
problems.
The
Commission further suggests

jective of having tuition charges
and income covering a certain
percentage of the operating
costs of the institutions," states
the report. The Commission
says that the Regents, in their

or

Statewide Plan, should
recommend to the Governor
and the Legislature an overall
statewide policy for financing

temporary

that

That

emergency

loan be

allocations to

experiencing
financial difficulty.
public and private in¬

contract with one
another for the education of
students.

stitutions

higher education.
The Advisory study em¬
phasizes that the growth of the
State University system has
been accomplished and that
little further expansion should

Broadening
of
Regents
capacity to advise and assist
institutions in management.
Citing enrollment decline as a
major concern for higher

University; M.A.
University of Chicago and a
B.S. in library science from
Syracuse University.
She
studied art with Boardman
Robinson, Henry Varnum Poore
and at the Colorado Springs
Fine Arts Center and Otis Art

from Colorado

Institute in California.
Her
works
have

Richmond;

Arts,

Gallery of Art, Washington,
D.C.; Wichita Museum, Kan¬
sas;
Munson-Williams-Proctor
Institute; and Virginia Museum
of Fine Arts. Her awardwinning works are in the
collections of Tunghai Fine

the Commission.

generated increasing financial
problems for the colleges since
the mid-1960's: general in¬
flation, plateauing income,
for additional and
education programs,
expansion of programs and
admission for economically and

demands
different

between sectors and maximum

educationally

opportunity for students, public
policies must be adopted for the
entire system and all individual

disadvantaged

students and a large expansion
of facilities heavily financed by

debt.
"The
impact
of
these
developments and factors has
produced, and is likely to
continue to produce, greater
problems in New York State,"
claims the report, because of/
(1). The sheer size of the higher
education enterprise in the
State, (2). the rapid and
tremendous
growth
and
development of two ^public
higher education systems
superimposed upon an already
large and diversified population
of private institutions, and (3).
the current and prospective
population trends of the state, a
significantly lower growth rate
than the rest of the nation."
The report further points out

while the problems ex¬
perienced by educational in¬
stitutions may be attributed to
managerial performance,
external forces and events, and
public policies, it is the latter
point that is of particular
that

concern

to the Commission. "If

public policies have contributed
much
to
the growth and
development
of
higher
education in the State, they
have
also been,
in part,

qb A
and Sweet

According to the study, if the
resources of public and
private institutions of higher
education are to be used ef¬
ficiently with minimum conflict
total

institutions.
While projecting declining
rates
of growth of college
enrollments between 1975 and
1980, the study accents the

impact of absolute enrollment
during the 1980's
through 1995 in full-time un¬
dergraduate student enrollment
declines

from the traditional age groups.
"Retarded enrollment growth

followed by absolute enrollment
decline will exacerbate the

confronting
in¬
higher
educational systems," adds the

problems

dividual institutions in

report.
The Commission

emphasizes

financial

will be
number of

that

accentuated for

continued cost in¬
"Although there are
differences in perceptions of the
emerging problem few can deny
the basic data on population
trends and the projections of
years

by

creases.

these trends for the nation and
the State of New York for the
years

ahead," states the report.

While the report is a com¬

pilation of the findings of the
complete 16-member Com¬
mission, several members of
the panel indicated dissent from
some

to the

of the recommendations

Regents.

15

downtown "Delhi.

of

College.
Duplicates
of
the
45
lithographs in Dorothy Carnine
Scott's solo traveling exhibition
may be ordered at prices
ranging from $10 to $45 from Old
Bergen Art Guild, Bayonne,
New Jersey, under
whose
auspices the exhibit is being
on

We deliver

deliverys

"till wVxWaht"
Ope.vi till i;oo AH

national tour.

public is cordially invited
to
share this special treat
during library hours: Monday
Thursday, 8:00 a.m. — 10:00
p.m.; Friday, 8:00 a.m. — 5:00
p.fn.; Saturday, 9:00 a.m. —
5:00 p.m.; and Sunday 2:00 —
The

—

delicious

ke^
<vre

5

^ ke$ prices

listed

in

the. Deli
Si AN MfrRAH

10:00 p.m.

Goodbye to all my friends I've
among the students
during the three years I've been

I wish you all the best and I'll
miss each and everyone of you.
"Sue"

College Union Desk

here.

Wont to learn
Let

us

know

or

international affairs committee,

Murphy Hall

The need to conserve energy

thereby financial resources
on
the campus cannot be
delegated solely to the Office of

and

ADDRESS

_

SPANISH

WILL TAKE AS A

NON-CREDIT

COURSE IF NECESSARY

CREDIT

ONLY.

-

Conservation
of Energy

and sending it to

NAME

FRENCH

Memo

French?

by filling out the form below

a

alive,
cio'en^ well InAta YiedrV

made

Spanish

stress

Briar

circulated

been
Corcoran

responsible for some of the
problems which exist," claimed

The DHL I

Exhibit

the west.
Ms. Scott received her A.B.

the

an

established for
institutions

1976

at

30

and government.

possible, equalized.
policies of
the State and City Universities
as

exhibited

Commission

The

cases.

and

on

Commission

Among
other
recom¬
mendations to the Regents, the
Commission urges ; Creation of

"The tuition and fee

Lithographs

the

construction is undertaken.

economically and educationally
disadvantaged.
"Non-public institutions mus(
find ways, assisted by govern¬
ments, to stabilize tuition rates
and rates of increase," states
the Commission report. The
study suggests that tuition
charges of the various com¬
munity colleges be based on
insofar

,

plans except where
amply justified by special
needs. It is also suggested that
efforts be made, as feasible, to
adapt existing buildings to
emerging needs before any new

and subsidize
low
tuition at public institutions and
moderate tuition at private
institutions and guarantee
continued access
for
the

criteria

view

program

is

common

this

Commission study reveals that
a number of other factors have

stitutional construction and

maintain

some

education, the special Advisory

suggests that the Regents resist
further
expansion
of in¬

no

suggested that
measures
be
adopted to
stabilize gross tuition rates, to

State.

occur

in either the public or
private sectors. In keeping with

to all other institutions in the

University.
visory panel was appointed by
the Board of Regents last Fall.
Consistent with its call for
"fair treatment" for all New
York Colleges, the Commission
believes the State i should adopt
policies to reduce the dif¬
ferences in net costs to students
attending public and private
colleges. They suggest this can

that

would

special State aid without the
same aid being made available

Pusey, President
of
Harvard
The special ad¬

Nathan M.
Emeritus

sectors

priority programs, and that

colleges encountering financial
problems. At the same time, th§1
200-page report calls for
statewide financing policies
based on "fair treatment" for
both public and private in¬
stitutions.
The one-year study by the 16member

private

receive equal opportunity to
serve the public in new height

Facilities Coordinator, or to a
small group of concerned

faculty and staff. The need to
conserve must be recognized by
the entire college community if
substantial
conservative
progress is to be made and
maintained. Faculty, staff and

student support and cooperation
is as wital a component in any
conservation plan as competent

management
by
physical plant managers and

energy

financial officers. Ne one sector
of the college can be considered

responsible for the energy
problem than another and no
one sector can provide solutions
without the cooperation of the
more

others.
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Alumni Corner
By Ralph Mauro
this issue I have in¬
terviewed a lady who is very
well known in Gerry Hall. Mrs.

Lock Your

Smith, who is Gerry

Hall secretary.
Mrs. Smith graduated

from

THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION OF

There

been

have

several

reports to Security this year of
girls being molested in their
rooms at night. Evidently the

Delhi in June of 1944 with a

guy just cruises down the halls
and tries doors at random, to

degree in Home Economics.

see

She is married and has two

One is

children.

a

who

son,

if any
unlocked.

have

left

been

student whose picture has been
identified by girls whose rooms

class. When I came back in 1960

things must be reported if
anything is to be done about it.
The village has had a similar
type problem but attacks have
been
violent. Village and

be Dorm Director of
Brookside Hall there were only
about 500 students on campus.

of a_
big family atmosphere.
Everyone on campus knew one
another. Of course we are much
larger now, so it is impossible to
keep track of everybody.
Faculty isn't as campus
oriented as they used to be.
Today they do their jobs and go
home at night. At that time the
staff was so much more a part

At that time there was more
home or

of the campus life.
As we talked about

the

students on campus today. Mrs.
Smith feels that the students are
much politer, neater than those
or 5 years ago. There was a
lot of protest and I guess that
was
all what we would call

of 4

growing pains. Now there is a
little more apathy. She feels
that the student in the dorms
have everything that they need
to function from day to day.
They seem to have a lot more
respect for things in the dorms
than ever before. The pool table
for example is watched over
and cared for by everyone.
Mrs. Smith enjoys very much
working on Delhi Campus
because it keeps her up to date
on what is going on. She feels
that it gives her a better and
different outlook on life than if
she was just a member of the
community. She also hopes that
she can stay around for many
more years to come.
As Alumni reporter I would
like to say that the Alumni
Office is very proud to have
Mrs. Smith as a part of the
things they do. She has been
active in the association and has

great deal of interest.
Why don't you take an interest

shown

a

also. For you
alumnus.

will soon be an

were

Student

,«i ttir>

iffiETOKP*

entered, but since no one

no legal
has been taken outside
has

INC.

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW

Security has apprehended a

graduated from Oneonta State
and is now working in Germany
for Pan American Airlines. And
a daughter who is a Senior in
college. Her husband also works
on campus. He is part of the
custodial staff. When I asked
Mrs. Smith what changes have
taken
place
since
she
graduated, she replied, "At the
time I graduated from Delhi
there were 27 in my graduating
to

THE

Doors

For

Norma

10, 1975

prosecuted,

action

of the
student being banned from the
dormitories.

in

complaints
have
reached Security, Mr. Hoffman
speculates that there must be at
Since

Albany - spring semester '76

least a dozen or more cases
which went unreported. These

interested in...
•§ legislative lobbying?

police have been
working together to try and
eliminate these problems.
campus

There's

reason

no

to

^ state-wide & capitol news

be

panicky about these situations,
but normal precautions should
taken

be

nevertheless.

•§ research on higher education topics?

Keep

doors locked at night and
ever you leave your room,
even if it's only while you go
down to the laundry rooms.
Don't admit people into your
rooms if you don't know them,
and if possible walk with
another person at night.
If at any time, you feel in
danger call security. Their
number is 4245, and if there is no
answer there, call 4201, and
there will always be an officer

your

-$ consumer services programs?

when

on

reporting?

sasu, A STATE-WIDE COALITION OF SONY STUDENT GOVERNMENTS,
HAS POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN ALL THESE AREAS IN OUR ALBANY

OFFICES.
CAMPUS

•

ACADEMIC CREDIT IS ARRANGED THROUGH YOUR LOCAL

•

WORK FULL-TIME IN AN ENTIRELY STUDENT-RUN OFFICE
TWENTY PEOPLE WORKING FOR A BETTER UNIVERSITY

•

$300 STIPEND HELFS DEFRAY LIVING EXPENSES

hand.

"Remember
No Guns"
Now that small game season

with deer season not far
all hunters on campus
should be reminded of campus
rules regarding guns.
The rules of the University
Board of Trustees probhibit the
possession of firearms or

An

of the world's largest
100,000 citizens,
mini-community of dedicated activists.

exciting way to learn about New York State Government

one

higher education Institutions, service to a constituency of well over
and self-directed

pursuit of special Interests 1n a

is open,
away,

weapons

on

a

For More Information, Contact

Steve Waite

state-operated

Student Senate Office

of the State University
of New York. The "campus"
does not only include dorms. It
campus

if parked in a
lot, as well as those
properties owned by the College
Association, such as the Plant
Science Field Laboratory, the
College Arboretum, etc.
These rules are for faculty
and administration, as well as

Farrell Hall

includes your car
campus

109 State Street,

Albany, New York 12207 (518) 465-2406

the students.

"THE HLMGE E/VIPORIU/M"
delhin^

^QTlls
iJ$u/e?r)r

S(, "TTkhn

WITH

cf/nee/-

Won nmu&.ftr&Y—mvtts, wan '■
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Continued from p. 1
also has that year's
$265-to pay. HE

transfer
to four-year in in¬
stitutions in New York State.

soon

premium has been

that first $10 down
payment.
What if, over that five-yearperiod, the student has had
economic trouble? The times,
as we all know, are tough. PhD's are driving cabs. If at any
time during that five-year
period that student has not been
able to pay his $265 premium,
his promissory note (plus in¬
terest
up
to that
point)
automatically becomes due.

since

Now

he

has

least-slapped

(CPS)—October 28 is the day
when

women

can

apply

for

credit cards and not be denied
because
they are single,

divorced, separated, female
expectant.
A

new

or

credit discrimination

applicant is married
single. People victimized by
an

or

sex

marital discrimination can
for actual damages plus
fines of up to $10,000.

or

sue

Other aspects of the law, such
married woman's right to

as a

into effect then which
prohibits^ creditors
from
judging applicants on the basis
of sex or martial status. Banks,
credit
card
companies,
department stores, gasoline
companies and anyone who

her own accounts and
obtain a personal credit rating

offers installment credit or
loans won't be allowed to ask if

when

law goes

The

don't

take effectfor

reportedly been developed by

years.
The Federal
Reserve Board also removed its

original

requirement
for

reasons

researchers

of

credit,

at

the

machines

applying low-level doses of
high-frequency vibrations to a
man's testicles, making him
sterile for an indefinite length of

$265-at

him.
To break through all this
tangled terminology, then, here
are several points to remember
about campus life insurance:
-If you have no one finan¬
cially dependent on you, you
probably don't need it.
-If you do want; life in¬
surance, a "term" policy holds
the least expense for someone
just out of college and finan¬
cially unstable, with the least
tangling committments.
life"

"whole

-A

insurance

policy offers you a steady,
unchanging premium for your
whole life (up to 65, usually),
but actually costs you much
more each year because of the
"cash value." If the cash value

put aside in a separate
savings account in a bank, it
would be earning you interest.

were

tempting negligible down
payment may actually commit
-

you

to

pay

a

much

larger

that threatens to become due

as

miss a regular
payment. Sign a promissory
note and you are asking for a
long-term debt. If you want the
policy but can't make the first
year's payment in full, then
don't sign it.
as

you

About 2,000 of those enroll in
private colleges and univer¬
sities.
An

Health

program at Sto ny
Brook, and at the University
Centers. The developed cam¬

on

early next month.

These

just

a few of the
essential to good
student government, but these
few things are the most im¬
portant.
Looking at the past two years,
I've yet to see an unfriendly
attitude to be an advantage in
achieving a goal. Hey! Instead
of working against each other
and the administration, why not
are

are

work with them?I'm

Sciences

be

November

the

the News, due

of

things that

Continued from p. 8

sure

that

things we are working for
correspond
directly
with
something the administration
hopes to achieve. Sure we'll have
many

to sacrifice and

throughout State
University will grow little, if
any, during that period.
The dramatic growth in the
community colleges, resulting
in overcrowding at most this
year, requires that ways be
puses

show respon¬

sibility to be able to handle what
we've been given, but through
working together, we'll get a
helluva lot more done!!
President
Nixon

once

said,"By working together and
sacrificing a little the unaccomplishable will be ac¬
complished."

found to insure increased
numbers of transfers
be. ac¬
comodated at a time when
senior college enrollments are

Student

just

government

is

not

dependent

upon
the
students in the senate but upon

being frozen

or cut back. "This
area," the Chancellor said,
"when the public and private
collges must work together."
Annually, approximately 8,000

is

in

the

on

will

Continued from p. 2

thinking about insurance,
exactly what
you are signing. Do not be
pushed into anything. If you
have
any
problems
or
questions, contact your state
insurance commission. Every ■
useful shopper's guide oncampus
life insurance is
provided by Consumer's News
in Washington, D.C.
are

new

presented
campus

be careful. Know

College and the

actions

Issue

Not all insurance agents are
slick and unethical. But if you

in-depth report

Board's

an

all of

us

for

a

successful school

year!
Steve Waite

Researchers
say
the
ultrasonic chair could be used in
a doctor's office, and predict
that

—

another
on

a

time.

called an
"ultrasonic chair" — works by
device

denial

that

requested, must be given
in writing.

University of Missouri.
The

almost

three

Tingle's Only Temporary

(CPS)—A reversible birth
control device for men has
medical

set up

college graduates

two-year

plus

paying that sum every year

Credit Rights Expanded
for Women

after that,
hefty loan-with interest-

amount every year

Remember, however, that he

someday the contraception

could become a
bathroom fixture.
But the ultrasonic chair is still
said to be in the early ex¬
common

perimental stage and not yet
ready for widespread use.

WANTS

YOU
office

nos

editor
••Which class is this?"

Groceries, Coldcuts, Cr&s
Monday- Triday 'MO
Saturday
Closed Sund&y
Cheap

Qq1<) Beer By
The

Case

or

6

Pock

Ciaacet+es"IT SURE IS NICE TO SEE THEM 00UB6E STUDENTS BOWING THEMSEIVES JfiAINj*

HI

Mdin Street Delhi. N.Y.
ss.-Ah

tftoftAn

'
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Wrestlers

letterman from last year's 13-9
dual record and a ninth place

wrestling season, and for three
weeks they have been hard at
work preparing for their most

Mike Naclerio, from Commach,

ambitious schedule ever. Coach
Millard is in his 5th year as head
coach and he hopes the retur¬

ning seniors will lead
Broncos to their best

the

season

ever.

They will wrestle three dual
meets, seven quadrangular
meets and three tournaments.

.ySpA
Soccer
Team

Volleyball

The

by Selina Stevens
The

Varsity
Volleyball team traveled to
Hudson Valley Community
College on October 28, to beat
Schenectady
Community
College with scores of 16-6 and
15-6. The Tech team also played
Hudson Valley and defeated
them by winning the first game
15-10, slacking off in the second
with a score of 11-15 and coming
back in the third to a victory
with 15-10. Being a bad serving
night for Delhi, we could have
easily lost to Hudson Valley, but
strong offensive and defensive
team work and spirit urged
them on to victory!
On Halloween night, we came
up against the newly formed
Columbia-Greene

team.

The

Tech team played very well and,
before the witching hour had

acquired another victory for its
record, having scores of 8-15,153, and 15-9.
The next matches are tonight
at home at 6:30 p.m., Wed¬
nesday (the 12ih) also at home
at 6:30 p.m., Saturday (the 15th)
at the NJCAA Regionals, and
the 17th at Fulton-Montogomery
Community Cillege at 6 p.m.
Let's see some Delhi spirit
from Delhi spectators at these
matches.

NJCAA
Region III Championship.
Included in \Delhi's schedule
this year are Jamestown,

Niagara, Middlesex CC from
Edison, New Jersey, Orange
CC, Farmingdale ATC, and
Suffolk CC from Long Island.

Trivia

com¬

unable to choose
Delhi and Hudson

was

between

Women's

selection

soccer

mittee

Delhi will again host the

Sports

Valley for the fourth and final
position in the Eastern SubRegional tournament, so a
playoff was decided upon to
determine the final contestant.
The teams were evenly mat¬
ched throughout the season and

playoff was the best possible
way to determine the team to go

1. Don Cherry is the head coach
of what NHL team?

Jamestown

This

Going

into

the

playoff,
Hudson Valley had a better winlose record than Delhi.
They
while the

were

6-4-1

were

5-5-1.

They

had

also

time,

Delhi

completely
dominated the playoff and they
coasted to a 6-0 victory.
The winner of this playoff
then faced Fulton-Montgomery
to

determine

nament

the

last

tour¬

positions-Delhi

earlier
Fulton-Montgomery 3-2

lost to
and F-M was seeded number
one in the East going into this
game.

Fulton easily defeated

Delhi 6-1 and they
the final 4 team

along with Canton, Morrisville,
and Monroe.
After being 3-5 at one point in
the season, Delhi ended the
season

at

tinued

success

6-6-1

their
added to
as

con¬

the

glorious moments they
provided the fans this suc¬
many

cessful

season.

We

are

all

proud of this team and we all
hope for an even better outcome
nest year.

York

Rangers

recently traded goalie Gilles
Villemure to the Chicago Black
Hawks. Who did they receive in
the trade?

Which NFL team was un¬
defeated in their first 7 games
this year?
Who

was

the mat

selected

starting pitcher

as

the

this year's
United Press Internationals
1975 National League All-Star
baseball team?
on

What NFL team is ranked
number 1 in total offense this

Kenealy from

Lowville was another 20 match
winner and he was upset at 118
in last year's tournament and
did not place.
The other returning seniors
who will be heavily counted on
for this year are John Rapphoin
from Whitesboro and Mike
Salotti from Ithaca. John, at 150
lbs and Mike, at 142 were steady

performers all last

season.

With the seniors

leading the
way,
the
freshmen
will
hopefully fill in where needed
and give the Broncos that
winning incentive all year long.
and

out

this

teams

support

winter

your

and

we

there will be
moments you will not forget.
you

by five returning

Cross Country

Delhi traveled to Orange CC
two weeks ago and they came

loser. Our strong
Steve Bacon and Bill

away at 25-33
runners,

Dellman finished 2nd and 3rd,
but that didn't prove to be

4.

5.

on

20 matches for the

won over

Broncos. Brian

assure

enough.
The

following

November

Saturday,
the

1st,

and

qualified to compete in the
Cross
Country
Championships in Rochester,
NJCAA

Minnesota.
Bill Dehlman
finished 26th, Dave Price 36th,
Bill Hay en 40th, Steve Aikens

46th, Bill Coutris 58th,
Wayne Hartmen 60th.
season

Utica.

NYSJCC.

Of the 14 teams in the

meet, Delhi faired better than 7
and finished' in 7th
place. Sensational Steve Bacon
finished 15th out of 100 runners

of them

and

and

Broncos finished the
with a 10 and 6 record

The

Broncos

competed in the RegionUI
Cross Country Championship at

they

third in

were

The

the

season

was

highlighted by the individual
performances of many of
Delhi's

runners.

6.

year?

College Newspapers, Drinking,
Students' Favorite Pastimes

advanced to
tournament

competitions will

he

season.

this season?
New

the

Long Isalnd will lead the team
the top returning senior.
Mike, at 126 was undefeated in
the regular season last year, he
was the Region III Champion,
and he competed
in the
Nationals. Joe Calantijis from
Suffern, New York, plaped 3rd
in the Regionals last year and
as

Come

2.
Which NHL team has the
highest scoring line in the NHL

Broncos

defeated Delhi earlier in the
season 2-1 in overtime.
This

stiff

Delhi's fortunes

The

been

Regional III Tournament finish.

hopefully bring out the best of
each wrestler and will give that
little extra needed for a winning

a

into the tournament.

has

defending Region III Campions
the past two years and with the
exception of Orange CC, all the
other newcomers placed in the
top 20 in the Nationals last year.

will be led

3.

Shape Up

Coach Frank Millard greeted
30 candidates for this year's
first practice of the 1975

7. Who leads the NHL in

this

year?

jAaueq Xno
sine oiejjna
J0AB0S UIOl
ejosauuijM

Hajjef 3noQ
sajqBS oiBjjng
suinag
uojsog

scoring

(CPS)-College
the most

newspapers are

National Lampoon.

-read medium of

college students, according to a
survey of 500 students on 22
campuses across the country.
The survey was conducted by a
Chicago-based advertising firm
last spring.
The survey found that 87
percent of the students polled
had
read
their
college
newspapers within the last
week.

Playboy was the favorite
monthly magazine, followed by
Reader's
Digest and the

Officials Find
(CPS) -Food and Drug Ad¬
ministration (FDA) officials
say that Dick Throm is one of
the two top men in the nation in

his field.
His field is

smelling dead fish.

Throm
is
a
Seattle
Throm is a Seattle-based
chemist for the FDA
and
specializes in sniffing fish to
test for decomposition and

spoilage.

Smelling, Throm

No

says,

"is the

The survey also delved into
the

drinking habits of college

students

and

found

that

drinking is still very popular
preoccupation of students. Of
the students polled, 48 percent
had purchased beer in the last
month, 29 percent wine and 25
percent some type of hard
liquor.
More than half-57
percent- said they had pur¬
chased some type of alcoholic
beverage in a bar or restaurant
within the

same

month.

Something Fishy
quickest,

most

economical

of testing large quan¬
tities
of
fish.The
15-year
veteran claims that his skill like
means

anything else is
experience and

a

matter of

training.
Almost anyone can tell the
difference between really good
smelling fish and a really bad
one."
Throm said that after a day of
fish sniffing, "you know you've

done

a

hard

day's work."

Help At Hospitals

(CPS)-Rape victims often do
not find a helping hand at their
local hospitals, according to a

government-funded sur¬
In fact, many private
hospitals refuse to examine and
treat rape victims, and others
charge as much as $75 for the
new

vey.

services.
The survey,

medical

testimony
and
attitudes toward
rape victims,"
the report
continued.
Rape victims are
often forced to wailt for a long
time in the hospital's crowded
emergency room before they

disparaging

examined.
The report also pointed out

are

conducted by the
Women Policy
Studies, said that "most police
officers have difficulty finding a
hospital that will treat rape

further criticized prosecutors'
offices for handling cm* cases

victims."

poorly and

Center

for

'"Hospitals
both

have

reluctance

to

exhibited

provide

that police departments often
do not have the technological

capability to identify rapists. It

provfMfegy little

assistance to the victims.
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.Vinnie.
AAaaarrr!!.
.Ellen
next time stay off your knees.
.

Trustees Acts to

Modify

.

Hey Chuck of Psi-D loved
costume..

.Hey rub a dub
Dee, Pat, Trisha,
Allison, Va, Gloria, Jan, Stef,
Sue, Lisa, did a great job on the
dub

Construction Moratorium

Enrollment Freeze
face

the

of

record

ap¬

plications, the University's

This

enrollment
freeze
reflects SUNY policy which has

Board of Trustees last week
took a series of actions to

clearly

modify SUNY growth, resulting

limits for

in-a moratorium on new con¬
struction and an enrollment

developed. Almost all of the
growth in enrollement expected

freeze

on

most

campuses. The

the

State-operated
action, taken at

Board's( October meeting,

comes

at

time when State

a

University enrollment

pressure

continues to increase with

between

enrollment

campuses

now

as

they

and 1980 will take

place at the emerging cam¬
puses at Purchase, Old Westbury, Utica-Rome, at the
special mission Empire State

over

wash.
.Great Halloween
party "Greeks" was the
greatest party ever.
.Dr.
McBride, I hope a big hairy
collie jumps at you while you're
walking down the street and
gives you a huge sloppy kiss.
car

To person in Murphy Hall who I
went out of my way to get a ride

my

to

record

Long Island for and who
didn't show up!.
.Hope you
never get home again!.
.To
Cindy: I promise I won't tell
anyone you went to school on
42nd Street in NYC
To Don
.

.

B.

.Hope your boat in Cold
Spring Harbor sinks. .Second
.

floor girls in DuBois Hall shine
Big Moons.
.Kim what is a
WAST Princess?.
.J. B. Light
up.
.2nd floor DuBois is your
RA in love with a carrot.
.Hi
Frank!. .Lori, I hear ther is a
licorice fi end in DuBois.
.To
.

.

.

.

Continued

85,000 people—more than ever
before applying for 35,000 fresh¬
man places this fall. Chancellor
Ernest L. Boyer noted that the

.

team,

.

.

planned construction.

defined

on

p.

6.

.

.

knight'in shining ^irmor.

Surprise.

.

"Miracles"

through.

.

.Dory, when will the
.Linda.

wear

.

watch
out-rabbits have sharp teeth
and they are coming to
take
you away ha ha hee hoho.
Happy 18th birthday, Rita!.
.What was it you said you
wanted for your birthday.
.A
what from who?. .Everyone on

or

second

somebody waiting for you to,
speak with them. .Heidi - my

.

.

.

a

meeting this week.
.all week
long.
.bring a couple kegsyour loyal followers Brenda.
ain't got the hint yet.. Mark of
Russell.. .If you wouldonly sit up
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

and

.

what it

floor

Russell

whatever... J. Me S.. .Pube.
.Alcoholic's
unanimous

knows

was.
..Mike, say happy
birthday to Rita, you missed her
Thursday night. .Too bad you
weren't home.
With love,
Toodles, from the zoo.
.Hey
.

take

notice

there

.

you

.

on

.

hid

e

the doogan? Steff- get

the stick! Captain Jack won't

get you high tonight.

.

.

planned enrollments, while
continuing to offer quality
higher education to the citizens
of New |
York.
The Board decisions resulted
in the following actions: 1) a
construction moratorium on all
new SUNY building requests for

1976-77; 2) a project-by-project
review of all current authorized
constructionnot yet started, to
eliminate or defer all but top

priority

buildings;

State-operated
planned

on

3)
20

an

of the

campuses, an a

modification

enrollments

of

below

1974

projections

at the emerging
the development
of a plan—in consultation with
Community Colleges
and
private institutions —to
guarantee that all community
college transfers will continue
to be acommodated at senior
institutions; 5) the preparation
of 1980 growth plan which
maintains a stable enrollment
campuses; 4)

ratio

between

SUNY's

State

operated institutions and New
York State's private colleges
and universities; 6) and, as a
matter of highest priority, the
development and dissemination
of guidelines for a rigorous
and
periodic
review
of
authorized
programs to

academic

improve academic

iquality and avoid or eliminate
unnecessary duplication and
proliferation.
This

Trustee

action

is

an

appropriate response to a series
of dramatic new developments,
Chancellor Boyer said. SUNY
has had more applications and
has

had

to

students than

turn
ever

away

more

before. The

Community Colleges have had a
ig enrollment increase. At the
ame time the fiscal crisis has
worsened and construction
must be curtailed. "We
are

letermined," the Chancellor
said, "to respond appropriately
and develop plans which make
sense
educationally
and
fiscally."
! The construction moratorium
will halt the start of

over

$156

million of slated construction

on

projects throughout State
University, and is, Chancellor
Boyer said, "in reality, an
extension of our long-standing
policy of revising SUNY's
growth to achieve a balanced
relationship between size and
quality " To implement this
plan the University has, during
the past five years: cut back on
its projected 1980 enrollment
growth by 83,000 students:
imposed a moratorium on
dormitory construction which
eliminated 30,000 previously
planned beds, and cancelled
$1.3
billion
of
previously
104

SELECTED ALBUMS
1

LABELS

AS: COLUMBIA
SUCH

WARMER

BROS.-ATL4

ARTISTS SUCH AS:

JEEEERSON
l)R.

AIRPLANEGEES

JOHN-ELTON
JOIIM

STEPHEN STILLS-PLUS MANY MORE

SELECTED ALBUMS

2.99

LABELS SUCH AS: COLUMBIA-CAPITOL
UNITE:!)
ARTISTS SUCH AS: BETTE MIDLER
ERIC CLAPTON-EDGAR WINTER

VAL.
9.98

ARTISTS.ATLANT

MOTT THE HOOPLE-THE BYRDS

TOM RUSH-MAC DAVIS-BEACH BOYS

YMORE
NAMULP.SLIEG
J.

ELECTRONIC CENTER
159 Main St. Delhi, N.Y. Ph:607 746-3477
Hours: Mon. Sat. 9-5
-

is

best friend and sister.. .where'd

Board decisons continue the
five year consolidation program
in which the University cut back
construction
and
reduced

enrollment freeze

your

also Marshell to and

Gardy Cocken.

SUNT Growth

In

.

Thurs. & Fri. 9-9

flj

